
Welcome to the Rock Camp Community! 
 

Dear Camper Families, 
 
Whether this is your first showcase or your tenth we want 
to thank you, your camper, and your family and friends 
for being a part of our community. 
 
It is an honor to work with your amazing kids each sum-
mer, to watch them grow, learn, and carry on the legacy 
that began almost 20 years ago with those first 125 camp-
ers.  
 
We hope you will join us, not just at camp next year, but 
for our many other events throughout the year. It is our 
goal to build a strong, supportive community around our 
campers and everyone, from parents/guardians to interns 
and volunteers ,  plays an important role. 
 
Thank you for helping us amplify the voices of our amaz-
ing youth! 
 
Rock On! 
The Rock ‘n’ Roll Camp for Girls Staff 
Kristi, Caley, and Carly 

 

The Alberta Abbey 
Saturday, August 10th 

Doors at 11:45 Show at 12:15 



1. Tax Evasion with “Boogie Woogie” 
Manager: Benny Intern: Ash 
 
Intro- Give me a T! A! I! S! O! Q! P! E! V! M! B! O! N! What’s that 
spell? TAX EVASION! 
 
V1- I woke up dazed. The remnants of last night on my face. Mortified 
as fragments of last night came back to me. I squinted as the sunlight 
began to creep in. I smiled ‘cause I knew you couldn’t tell me it wasn’t 
worth it. 
Pre-Chorus- Feeling bad, feeling sad, might do something stupid, reck-
less, isn’t that what you wanted. Oh, won’t remember it tomorrow, save 
me the sorrow. 
 
Chorus- Boogie Woogie ugie tugie. Don’t do drugs or you’ll get 
mugged! I evade taxes like they’re hurdles. Road work ahead? I sure 
hope it does. ‘Cause I spend my days running from the gov. 
 
V2- We are all so lost so we do stupid things to be found. Baby tonight, 
we forget the homework due tomorrow. We forget our parents and their 
dumb rules. The drama and the kids who think they’re so cool. 
 
Pre-Chorus 
 
Chorus  
 
Bridge- use memes to cope with emotions. Just go thru the same old 
motions. I laugh at faces on banana peels, so no one has to see my feels 
 
Chorus [2x] 
 
 
2. The Coppertones with “Chad’s Betrayal” 
Manager: Sade Intern: Nora 
 
V1- Having a bad day. Couch on my mind. Turned around to find an 
alien from behind. Immediately ran home. Get out my phone. Call up 
the team but I’m still alone. 
 
Chorus- Why did I trust my copper tone phone [2x] 
 
V2- Who do I trust. The world has gone mad. I have to rely on my best 
friend Chad. I hear someone say Micky’s on her way. What I see is not 
Chad, but someone else in his place. An alien from outer space.  
 
Chorus [2x] 
 
 
 



 
4. Get Sick with “It’s Crazy” 
Manager: Chitra Intern: Ruby L 
 
Intro - Instrumental 
 
Verse 1 
Shoved in a box—As they sit back and watch—We scream and we shout 
“We can’t get out!” 
 
Chorus 
Lies they told us—Happiness they sold us—We were naive and young 

社会很疯! (she hui hen feng) 

 
Verse 2 
A diamond in the rough—No love, it’s just tough—Try to numb the pain 
Yet nothing feels the same 
 
Chorus 
 
Verse 3 

Pitted against each other—Sister, daughter, mother—一无所有 (yi wu suo 

you) - 香蕉厕所！(xiang jiao ce suo) 

 
Bridge 

社会很 (she hui hen) crazy—打电话 (da dian hua) maybe—我感到很 (wo 

gan dao hen) lazy—美国总统像个 (mei guo zong tong xiang ge) baby 

 
~Guitar SOLO~ 
 
Chorus 
 
 
 

Grand Finale 
All Campers Singing “We Rock!”  

The Rock ‘n’ Roll Camp for Girls Camp Song! 

3. Spoondrop with “Punk Christmas” & “Loud Lenny” 
Manager: Maggie & Megan Intern: Naomi 
 
V1- Loud Lenny! And the weather is weird. Loud Lenny! I don’t know if he’s 
real.  
 
 V2- Loud Lenny! And it might be in French. Loud Lenny! Go sit on a bench.  
 
Radical! Tubular! Extra Groovy! Neat! 
 
V3- Loud Lenny! And he doesn’t do drugs. Loud Lenny! He loves hugs. Loud 
Lenny! He’s a person and a bird 
 
V4- Loud Lenny! Bird is the word. Loud Lenny! He doesn’t live in the Zoo. 
Loud Lenny! He lives with me and you. 
 
Punk Christmas: 
Punk Christmas! Santa doesn’t want to bring you gifts, he wants to play some 
really sick riffs. Santa doesn’t want to bring you gifts, he wants to rock in crazy 
mosh pits. Punk Christmas! Punk Christmas! 
 
 

 

Intern Band—Forklift with  
“Vantucky” and a surprise song 

 
 

 

Intermission 
 

Please enjoy Alberta Abbey refreshments, the merch table, and 
buy a raffle ticket to win a new electric guitar! 

 
 



 
 
 

Backbeats 
 
1. Invader with “Gnushk” 
Manager: Sailor Intern: Ruby 
 
Intro- space noises  
 
V1- Who knows if we’re even here? Should we have to live in fear? This 
planet is really weird. Why do they run when they run when they see us? 
Why don’t they climb on our space bus? [2x] 
 
Chorus- more space noises 
 
V2- I don’t know who to trust or fear. It’s foreign here. This place is new. 
I can’t tell who is who. They don’t know they’re made of SPACE DUST, 
just like our space bus. I feel too weighted down here. This gravity is so 
weird. It’s crushing, this atmosphere. Who knows if we’re even here? 
 
Chorus- even more space noises 
 
Outro 
 
2. Wildflowers with “Nostalgia” 
Manager: Everett Intern: Carter 
 
V1- the bittersweet smell of coffee reminds me of simple times. When we 
packed the car and drove to the places we’ve been before. 
 
V2- The cold river gave me the shivers, but the hot sun made it fun. I hum 
the tune of Jolene while watching the water run. It fills me with wonder of 
what lies under and who I might be. 
 
Chorus- These memories helped us grow. The seasons come and go. Now 
we are getting older and the seasons are getting colder. 
 
V3- The blue sky streaked with pink. The long day yearning for sleep. 
She wishes sweet dreams after the reading “The Giving Tree”. My eyes 
fell heavy and my body set free.  
 
Chorus 

 
3. Bashin’ Berries with “Bully Bullet Blender” 
Manager: Ashely Intern: Nate 
 
Intro- Try our new magic bullet bully blender. Bully not included. And 
there’s only one button: BLEND IT! 
 
V1- Put your bullies in a bullly bullet blender. Make a bitter smoothie. 
Chunks and sticks and  seeds and stems. They make you feel all goofy. In 
elementry we were so care free, running around all hyper. But by the end it 
wasn’t pretend. Your were acting like a VIPER! 
 
Chorus- How do you make a bully bullet smoothie? Cherries, peaches, 
snakes, and leeches! What do you do with a bully bullet smoothie? Pour it 
down the sink and wash it down. 
 
Bridge- No worries [6x]. The caprisun still shines in the morning and the 
moon is still made of swiss cheese. 
 
V2- Throw me a cantaloupe. We’ll see if you float. I walked in the bathroom 
and saw what you wrote. Your words, they hurt me. I’ll fix it with sutures. I 
still have a future [4x].  
 
Chorus 
 
Outro- You’re not sweet, you’re a sour patch kid. Shoulda done a patch test-
ncuz you’re an allergen. You’re not sweet, you’re a sourpuss [3x]. 
 
 
4. Get Sick with “It’s Crazy” 
Manager: Chitra Intern: Ruby L 
 
Intro - Instrumental 
 
Verse 1 
Shoved in a box—As they sit back and watch—We scream and we shout 
“We can’t get out!” 
 
Chorus 
Lies they told us—Happiness they sold us—We were naive and young 

社会很疯! (she hui hen feng) 

 
Verse 2 
A diamond in the rough—No love, it’s just tough—Try to numb the pain 
Yet nothing feels the same 
 
Chorus 
 
Verse 3 

Pitted against each other—Sister, daughter, mother—一无所有 (yi wu suo 

you) - 香蕉厕所！(xiang jiao ce suo) 

 
Bridge 

社会很 (she hui hen) crazy—打电话 (da dian hua) maybe—我感到很 (wo 


